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THE EVEXIXG STAR hat a regular
and permanent Family Circulation
mnch more than the combined cir¬
culation of tbe other Washington
dallies. Aa a Nen* and Advertising
Medium It has no competitor.

E7In order to avoid delays, on ae-
eonnt of personal absence, letters to
THE STAR shonld not be addressed
to any Individual eonneeted with the
olllce. bnt simply to THE STAR, or to
the Editorial or Rnslaess Depart¬
ments. according to tenor or pnrpose.

Imperialism Seventy Years Ago.
The gayety of this campaign has been

promoted by the discovery of an old poster
of the campaign of 1832. representing An¬
drew Jackson In kingly robes, and with
crown and scepter. The letter press warns

the people that their liberties are In danger.
The republic can only be saved by the de¬
feat for re-election to the presidency of so

despotic a character. As we all know, the
people did not heed the warning. They re¬

elected the despot, and. Instead of over¬

throwing the republic, he conducted Its af¬
fairs with such success that at the end of
hla second term another presidential elec¬
tion was held, and the people s choice was

peaceably installed in office. This man was

the personal friend of the despot, and had
the despot's support all through his term
in the White House. Thus the Joke, in the
end. went heavily against the opposition to
the de9pot.
How very different, indeed. Is the Jackson

of contemporary politics and the Jackson
of history! One can understand the energy
with which his enemies fought him. He
compelled that sort of warfare. Unlntel-
leutiial. In the broader sense of the word,
but with Indomitable courage, he was a

revelation to the people In the office of Presi¬
dent. Wholly unlike the men who had gone
before him in the White House, and the
very opposite In many things of the ac¬

complished and scholarly man whom he
had Immediately micceeded there. General
Jackson was at times autocratic to the
point of exasperation. Men of high and Im¬
patient spirit like Mr. Clay were almost
maddened by him; and this old poster does
not exaggerate the protest against him that
they for partisan purposes Incited.
But sixty years have changed all this.

The Jackson of history Is the democrat par
excellence. He Is referred to as the first
of the Presidents chosen from the ranks of
the plain people, and who In office always
remembered and advanced the Interests of
the plain people. One of the popular pic¬
tures impressed upon the public mind today
Is that of the tall, gaunt Tennesseean. tak¬
ing his ease In the White House as In a

log cabin at home, with his feet encased In
carpet slippers, pulling vigorously at a corn¬
cob pipe, and "toasting his shins" at a

huge log fire. Jackson a king? Why, the
man who preaches government by the peo¬
ple today, be he democrat or republican. Is
always safe In Invoking the shade of An¬
drew Jackson.
McKinley a king? McKlnley an enemy

of free institutions? The republic in danger
In his hands? How roaringly ridiculous this
whole nonsense will appear to everybody in
a very short time!

-e . ?
I nclc Mam's Enropean Critics.

It 1s easy to understand the animus of
the German criticisms of the American
Chinese policy. This country has refused
to lend Itself to the kaiser's war game and
has for the time b'.ocked his progress
toward the partition of China. Hence the
snarls of the Berlin press, echoed most
lllogically from the British side of the
channel. One of the severest comments by
these critics Is that the American course
is responsible for the new attitude of de¬
fiance adopted by the Chinese government,
as marked by the appointment of Prince
Tuan to a high post at court. As Is shown
in a news story In today's issue, this Is
ridiculous. The American answer to the
German note was not noted until after the
appointment of Prince Tuan had been an¬
nounced in China, the appointment having
been made several days previously.
The United States Is in no sense re¬

sponsible for China's present attitude. This
government has held out no encouragement
that the celestial government will be left
oft lightly. It has given no intimation of
a lenient policy In the exacting of indemni¬
ties. It has on the contrary held firmly
to Its diplomatic establishment at Pekin,
has announced the formation of an extra¬
ordinarily strong legation guard, and has
lest no time In preparing to open negotia¬
tions with China as to the future adjust¬
ments.
To the extent that the United States has

refused to declare war upon the empress
dowager It may have encouraged her. But
it has as yet found no cause for war. -.

has rescued its minister and his proteges
from a grave peril, the responsibility for
which is as yet not clearly determined. It
has instituted measures to ascertain that
responsibility and Its degree, and will un¬

doubtedly act in accordance with its tra¬
ditional policy of maintaining its self-re¬
spect and Its foreign prestige when the
time comes to act. But as the case stands
there is no cause for war and the United
States refuses to manufacture such a
cause.
In good time the European critics will

learn this difference. Meanwhile they will
probably continue to prate about the blind¬
ness of American diplomacy and the crud¬
ity of American methods and to allow their
partisan resentment to dull their Judgment
and to obscure the facts. This country
having an experience at home with Ill-
advised. Ill-tempered, ma'.k-lous critics who
have the best of opportunities to know bet¬
ter. can well afford to allow these conti¬
nental comments to pass without feeling
unduly offended or grieved.

Mr. Gorman does not seem willing to com¬

mit himself much beyond a courteous as¬

surance that he would have no personal
objections to seeing Bryan elected. .

Lieutenant Hobeon is having a hard time
in life. When he Is not being kissed he is
being misquoted.

Effective Arbitration.
The arbitration agreement reached be¬

tween the Markle brothers, coal operators,
and their men Is a strong blow against the
^rlke method, employed by the leaders of
the general union. The real Issue In this
struggle in Pennsylvania Is not over the
powder charge, the company store, the
company physician or the monthly pay¬
ment, but over the status of the general
union. The operators claim that they can¬

not afford to deal with their men through
this organization. They have shown a will¬
ingness. and In some cases have announced
an Invitation, to meet the miners at first
hand to discuss grievances. But the union
miners have been restrained by the union
from approaching the operators either in¬
dividually or in representative committees,
the organization claiming the exclusive
right to transact all business with the em¬

ployer*.
The Markle method has produced good re¬

sults In the past and even In the midst of
the present strike has succeeded in effect¬
ing a basis of agreement between operators
and miners which Is likely to withstand the
stress of agitation. It seems reasonable to
believe that the same method, adopted and
enforced In other workings, would be as
effective.

It should matter little or nothing to the
Individual miner by what process he se¬
cures a good wag* and fair conditions of
work. It ought to mean nothing to hl.

m.

whether he presents his demands or sug¬
gestions or grievances to his employer in
person or through a committee or a more
formal organization. The object is to se¬
cure an understanding between the two
classes, the men always asking for more
than the employer can afford to give them,
and the employer always, under the strain
of severe competition, being inclined to
pay the workers less than he should.
The union has its good uses. It encour¬

ages men to understand their full value.
It affords an pgency for broad, wholesome
agitation in bebalf of labor. It usually pro¬
vides benefits to succor the suffering, dis¬
abled or unfortunate worklngman. But it
has its limitations. It cannot always safely
act as regulator of the Intimate details of
relationship between workman and em¬

ployer. It cannot wholly usurp the func¬
tion of the conscience of the workman.
And the employer cannot indiscriminately
be blamed for objecting to the Intrusion of
the union, particularly the general organ¬
ization, between him and his men when the
means of settling all difficulties are avail¬
able otherwise.
This example at the Markle mines ought

to clear the strike situation materially. The
leader of the strikers cannot well afford to
discourage the Markle miners from secur¬

ing redress of grievances in this reasonable
manner.

EnxlUh and American Elections.
For those with practiced eyes for follow^

Ing a two-ring circus the campaigns in Eng¬
land and the United States will afford a

great deal of interest. They have some fea¬
tures in common. A war and its conse¬

quences enter into both, and In each case
the party in power, although victorious
over the foreign enemy, has yet to defend
itself against domestic criticism.
In our case the attack is on the disposi¬

tion of the fruits of victory. The victory
Itself is beyond criticism. It was speedily
and brilliantly achieved, and everybody
professes to be proud of it. The army and
the navy acquitted themselves to the ad¬
miration of all the world. Both parties
favored the war, the democratic party with
great 1 ¦ -vor. Some of the democratic
leaders cia'm indeed that the administra¬
tion had to be forced Into measures. But
Mr. Bryan and his friends are opposed to
our holding fast all that fortune has given
us. They want to cut loose from the Philip¬
pines, and, substituting sentiment for
statesmanship, set the Filipinos up in busi¬
ness for themselves, and then protect them
against all outside interference.
In the English case the attack will prob¬

ably be largely on the condition of the war
office when the war broke out, the disposi¬
tion and equipment of the British forces in
South Africa when the Boers became the
aggressors, and the general conduct of the
war. It has been a long struggle against
two small powers, and one during which
the English people have suffered much
mortification. English soldiers never fought
with greater bravery In all the history of
the empire, and yet they lost several bat¬
tles, and for months their advance was

successfully resisted. They have won only
after the hardest hammering, and some

very heavy losses. The government is ar¬

raigned for Its lack of Information respect¬
ing the preparedness of the enemy, and for
all the mortifying reverses that have come
to the British arms.

But, dearly bought as it has been, the vic¬
tory at last Is won, and the fruits of It are
the annexation to the British empire of the
Transvaal and the Orange Free State. But
the liberals are not proposing the cahcella-
tion of the two edicts recording that achieve¬
ment. Aside from Mr. I^abouchere, who is
part quiz and part cynic, and a few others,
there are no men In England who desire a

restoration of the old order of things in
South Africa. The present prospects are
that the government will win at the polls.

A Snark-llunt.
Candidates without parties have not been

uncommon in the course of the political
history of the United States. In fact, the
woods are filled with men who are poten¬
tial candidates for any office in the gift of
man, but who cannot find a party to nom¬
inate and elect them. But the spectacle of
a party without a candidate is a rarity In¬
deed, one to be wondered at, and noted,
and remembered In the days to come. Such
a spectacle Is presented by the present
plight of the so-called national party, the
aggregation of antl-imperlallsts who do not
care to follow the Bryan lead and are un¬

willing as well to remain silent on election
day. A short time ago they gathered In
New York, In numbers which are as yet
uncertain, and announced that they had
chosen Donelson Caffery of Louisiana as a

candidate for President, with Archibald M.
Howe of Massachusetts as running mate.
In the course of a few days both of these
gentlemen declined, for reasons which ap¬
pealed convincingly to their Immediate
friends and to the unprejudiced mind as

well. Thus bereft, the national party has
been in sore straits. The matter of finding
candidates was turned over to an executive
committee and a still hunt has since been
under way, with the result that a day or
so ago the nomination for President was

tendered to one A. B. Farquhar, a manu¬
facturer of Tork. Pa. To the chagrin of the
nationalist executive committee. Mr. Far¬
quhar, whose name is less well known even
than that of Mr. Howe of Massachusetts,
declined the honor, "for business reasons."
And the search must be resumed. But un¬
der even more difficult circumstances than
before. For the proffer to Mr. Farquhar
will necessarily lower the value of this
great prize in the eyes of men more widely
known. So the paramount question of the
hour in the nationalist ranks is whether
this great campaign has dwindled at last
to a search for nobodies. There are plenty
of them, but evidently even a "nobody"
may have feelings which an enterprising
executive committee Is bound to respect.

General Alger denies that he was mar¬
tyrized. If there is any one on earth who
ought to be able to speak with authority on
this point it is General Alger.

China Is evidently indulging in a forlorn
hope that It will ultimately be welcomed
as an assistant on one side or another in
a clash of the powers.

It is feared th^t David B. Hill can never
succeed in being as eloquent in advocating
modern democracy as he was in discussing
Croker.

New York does not seem like the same
old town unless it has on Its hands a mur¬
der mystery Involving suspicions of homi¬
cide.

W harton Barker's candidacy seems to be
Just a little deficient in its advertising de¬
partment.

An Inclined Elevator.
The introduction of Inclined elevators at

the elevated railway stations in New York
may have a corrective tendency to offset
the tremendous and harmful rush of the
people. The stairways at these stations
have been regarded by physicians ever
since the introduction of the elevated rail¬
road as a menace to health. They Invite
hasty mounting, which is positively hurtful
to many constitutions. The exercise neces¬
sary to climb a stairway is severe at best,
and when this Is hurried It becomes dan¬
gerous to the heart. Women are especial¬
ly menaced by these long climbs to secure
a ride on the cars. The average passenger
on an elevated road mounts the stair on
the run. and it has been estimated that a
marked percentage of the deaths in the
metropolis may be traced more or less di¬
rectly to the habit of mounting these steps
in haste. The Inclined elevator will obviate
this possibility. The passenger steps upon
a rolling inclined way and ts carried with-
out exertion and at a satisfactory rate of

speed to the platform above. There can be
no hurrying or crowding:. There !. no
strain upon the heart. In fact, no demand
upon the muscular or nervous system
whatever to accomplish the rise from pave¬
ment to station floor. The gain In breath
and good temper following the general use
of such a device Is incalculable. It is be¬
lieved. too, that the machine will prove an

advantage to the railway company as well,
even though the Installation cost would be
heavy. The rapid improvement of the sur¬
face car system has visibly affected the
revenues of the elevated road. Many thou¬
sands of people will not attempt to climb
the station stairs, and even at the down¬
town stations where vertical elevators have
been provided they hesitate to trust them¬
selves to the closely crowded cars to reach
the upper platforms. The inclined elevator
is continuous in operation, having a ca¬

pacity of 3,000 persons an hour. It cannot
be crowded in the same sense that a ver¬

tical elevator is often packed far beyond
the legal limits. It is easily approached
and exit Is safe. It Is fair to expect that if
the present experimental installation at
one of the up-town stations proves me¬

chanically successful the whole elevated
railway system will soon be provided with
these devices.

m . ?

Mr. Bryan is reported to possess consid¬
erably more wealth than he had when he
first entered politics. He has doubtless seen
to It that his agents shall not let it draw
dividends from any investments in trusts.

? » ?

Mr. Jones of Toledo seems disposed to
generously overlook the fact that Mr. Bry¬
an violates a cherished principle by being
at the head of an organized political party.

The striking miners are always in peril
at the hands of that universal menace, the
inflammatory fool friend.

Roosevelt's speechmaklng tour in Colora¬
do must remind him of old times at San
Juan hill.

SHOOTING STARS.

Sardonic.
"He says he wouldn't think of accepting

money for his political influence."
"No," answered Senator Sorghum. "He

doesn't have to think. It has got to be sec¬
ond nature with him."

Revisitatton.
Now Summer makes her bow once more.
Men blame these Interferences;

And won't applaud her, as of yore.
For her farewell appearances."

"Some folks," said Uncle Eben. "seems to
think dey is havin' an ahgumellt, when
'tain' nuflln' but a hollerln' match."

Good Rcmoui.
"Why are you so fond of Shakespeare?"

asked the acquaintance.
"Because," answered Mr. Stormlngton

Barnes, "he Is the great, the peerless poet,
the man who spoke alike to peasant and
philosopher and moved the world to higher
emotions. Besides, you don't have to pay
Shakespeare any royalties for the use of his
Dlays."

A Consistent Calumatist.
"I dunno," said Farmer Corntossel, "but

what I'd kind of injoy running a rice farm
over in China."
"Why, you'd be a Chinaman!"
"Yes. But It would be somethln' of a com¬

fort to live some place where your predic¬
tions that the country was goin' to pieces
stood some show of comln' true."

An Orator's Confession.
I've been oratin' on finance.
Oratin' strong an* true.

I never miss a single chance
To say a word or two.

But if you ask me, frank an' free,
Jes' what 1 mean to show.

To tell the truth, 'twixt you an' me,
I honestly don't know.

I make predictions right an' left.
They do not cost a cent;

I give advice of wondrous heft
About the government.

But If my words are coming true.
My weighty words of woe.

To tell the truth, 'twixt me an' you,
I honestly don't know.

The Fundamental Issue.
From the New York Evening Post.
The widespread and growing tendency

among voters to consider the financial Issue
the Immediate one receives a strong impetus
from the action of George Fred Williams,
the leading Bryanite of New England. Wil¬
liams has become the absolute boss of the
Bryan organization in Massachusetts, and
his orders are everywhere obeyed. The
Worcester congressional district ordinarily
goes republican, but has been carried for
the democrats twice during the last fifteen
years by candidates of great personal
strength.John E. Russell In 18M0 and John
R. Thayer In ISMS. Mr. Thayer has made
an excellent record, and Is ready to accept
the renominatlon which he deserves. He Is
sound on what the Kansas (?lty platform
pronounced "the paramount Issue," having
earnestly opposed the policy of Imperialism.
But he is also opposed to free coinage, and
advocated the passage of the gold standard
act during the last session. Because he re¬
fuses to accept Bryan's position on the
financial question Williams "turns him
down." and thereby does everything in the
power of a leading Bryanite to convince the
public that this is the fundamental Issue In
the campaign.

? m m

From Boston to Sew York by Trolley.
From the Boston Post.
The trip from Boston to New York by

electric car, on which a party from this
city Is now engaged, offers a practical
demonstration of some of the possibilities
of the trolley In extending the range of
popular entertainment. The party, which
left Post Office Square in Boston Monday
morning, is expected to reach New York
this (Wednesday) afternoon. These travel--
ers dined at Worcester on Monday and
slept at Springfield, stopped for their mid¬
day meal at New Britain the next day and
passed last night in comfortable beds at
New Haven. Today they dine at Stamford,
and thence roll forward to their Journey's
end.
It Is a deliberate progress, in strong con¬

trast with thefive-hours' whirl on the limited
exoress from Boston to New York, with
dinner on the train at forty miles an hour.
But Is it not worth Its cost in time? The
beauties of the country through which this
route takes its way are something to be
enjoyed at leisure, more especially at this
season. The comforts of deliberate satis¬
faction of the appetite for food and for
sleep are worth counting. It may be a re¬
version to the stage-coach conditions amid
which our grandfathers lived, but those
conditions had much that was wholesome
and pleasurable.

A Handicapped Revolt.
From tbe Memphis Commercial Appeal.
The annual rising of the Utes this year

was not a success. Two of them were suf¬
fering from chills and fever, and the other
three felt so discouraged that at one time
they thought seriously of abandoning their
national insurrection this year.

^ m m

A Menace to the Forests.
From tbe Galveston News.
It Is estimated that there are more than

20,000 political orators on the stump in the
country. If this variety of windjammers
continue to increase, we will have to re¬
sume the destruction of our forests in or¬
der to meet the demand for stumps.

m a »

Why t
From tbe Cleveland Leader.
Why doesn't the Constitution follow the

flag Into Mississippi, Louisiana, South Car¬
olina and North Carolina? Not one of those
states has a republican form of govern¬
ment within the meaning of the Constitu¬
tion.

? . m

English Literary Candidates.
From tbe Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Those popular English literary lights, Gil¬

bert Parker, Jerome K. Jerome, Anthony
Hope Hawkins and James Barrie. are all
running for seats in parliament. This seems
like a heavy wave of Action to descend upon
the English lower house all at once. But it
hasn't reached there yet.
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Flour,
:

£ Use
CERES

£ FLOUR in
, your BREAD
making1. It is
far famed for the

excellence of its
breadmaking qualities.

It has been on the mar¬
ket for years and its repu- ''

tation as the best, purest and **

most wholesome flour for sale \ 1
today is established.

CERES j|
FLOURii

is a product of the famous Min- * \
nesota and Dakota wheat
Each barrel of CERES
FLOUR yields 320 one-

pound loaves of pure.
white-nutritious and
appetizing- bread.
If you would
have the best ^flour when \
you are |bread- I
mak¬

ing you'll order CERES
FLOUR every time. Ask your
grocer for it

Wm. M. Qalt <& Co., |
$ Wholesalers, |list and Ind. Avenue, |

For Packing*
and shipping (including freight de¬
livery at destination and insurance in
transit, when desired) promptly
quoted.
"One bill, one responsibility," for

the transfer of your establishment
from city to city.

STORAGE
Dept., Am/Security and
Trust Co. - - ! 140 115th.
Albert M. Read, General Manager.
C. A. Aspinwall, Asst. Manager.
seM-2t

Shoes Built on Honor.

WE'RE READY TO
HAVE YOU COME FOR

HOE
for the new Shoes.the

new fall styles. Shoes for
street.Shoes for dress.
Shoes for evening wear.
Shoes for ladies, men and
children. Shoes to fit
every foot All are here.
And at the same old, low
prices that have made this
shoe house famous for
more than 50 years.

teColheinilSn,
H H fl A P NEXT TOr «JU.. COLUMBIA. THEATER.
It

Fun
WOLF FUR CO..

913 G st.

Repaired,
Altered and completely remodeled Into elegant,stylish garments. Best work; lowest prices. Do
not delay to look over your suits, coats and skirts,and If they Deed altering or repairing bring them
to us, we will charge you Uttle. Arcordeon and
Kiilfe I'laltlng Is going to be very stylish; we do
perfect work at small cost.

Martini Wolff, Mgr.
FORMERLY 617 11TH ST. N.W. *

sc27-th.f.mthcnw.f.m.tf.25

5 HJ J T CLEANED.
WLAST winter's Suit or Overcoat only

need* our cleaning and PRESS¬
ING to come out fresh and new. Drop
postal, or 'phone.we call anywhere.

PH^HPIC I 7ou oth Bt- 1407 | 'PhonetPlloU BICrlTV, I 14th St.. 328 Pa. are. [ 1152.
sel8-3m,12

* STOUT
TRUNK

Equipped with one of
our SAMPSON

TRUNKS -18. $8.75 or
$9.75 . and an ALLIGA-
T O R BAG, $3.85, and
you're ready for the long¬
est -trip.
OXFORD SHAPE AL¬

ligator BAGS. $3.50.

BECKERgi^S f street.
se27-28d

*

AND AN

Alligator!;
BAG.

Make the Roof Tight.
«> Winter

<. rains and
snows can do

a lot of damage
to tbe wall paper and

plastering if the roofleaks. Prudence would dic¬
tate Immediate action If yourroofs are old. Let ua examine

them dow. All repairs guaranteed.
Qrafton&Son,?^^^ 7ao.
.87-lBtf

PRACTICAL
ECONOMY.

Voo hare bo dosM several piece* of fw>
nlture, perfectly mod. all hair piece*,
carers bare been worn beyond ooefi
Perhaps yon haven't thought of til* tact that
we cu recover them and make them |nw
new again. Let n* have the enter at one*.
We'll make tbe price low woraigh to tsterwt

I. ALBKBT HOUGHTON. UO» Q at MU4M

loth, nth and F Sts. N. W.
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Fall MSIIniniery Opeelmg
Today (Thursday), Continuing Friday and Saturday*

We Exhibit
Paris and London models in Hats, Toques and Bonnets, designed by the
Paris autocrats of style.Virot, Julia, Feurly, Heitz-Boyer, Pouyanne,
Marescot Soeurs, Luzanne and Barault, Laurence and others.

A collection of rare beauty and elegance, which comes to us direct,
having been selected personally by the manager of our Millinery Depart¬
ment, who, with her leading milliner, has recently returned from Paris
and London, where several weeks were spent studying the styles and
making selections for the present season.

Very elegant specimens of the Empire or L'Aiglon Hat, the pres¬
ent Paris craze, are on exhibition.

Mourning Millinery from Mangin-Maurice, the leading Paris de¬
signer in this line, will prove especially interesting.

A charming collection of Children's and Misses' Hats is one of the
principal features of the exhibit.

Also exclusive London models in Walking Hats and Turbans, for
wear with tailor-made costumes; and styles especially for driving, coach¬
ing, horseback riding, cycling, golf and general outdoor wear.

We also display a collection of Trimmed Hats of unusual beauty
and elegance, made up in our own work rooms.

Also Millinery Novelties comprising many dainty bits of elegance
and rare beauty; Ostrich Feathers and Fancy Feathers, Wings, Quills,
Aigrettes, Jeweled Scarfs, Embroidered Butterfly Scarfs and Ornaments
of various descriptions.

Also the latest Paris novelties in Neck Pieces, Ostrich and Coque
Feather Boas and Evening Capes, Velvet and Fur Sets, etc.

You are invited to inspect these and other novelties of our direct
importation.

Millinery Parlor*.Second floor.

Friday's Our Remnant Day.
Five days of active buying and selling.one day of clearing out rem¬

nants. For those who can fit their needs to the odds and ends it
means a saving of a third, a half or more. A week's collection to be sold
in a day.hence the little prices.

Bargain in Lace Curtain Ends*
A couple hundred manufacturers'" samples of Irish Point Curtains

(half the size of the original curtain) will be put on sale tomorrow morn¬

ing at the special price,
50c* Each. Values from $ II .00 to $ II .50.

Quite a variety of pretty patterns in the lot, and they are useful for
sash curtains, book cases, crib draperies and many other purposes.

Upholstery Department.Second floor.

Bargain in Damask Table Cloths..
A special purchase of Scotch Double Dnmask Table <Tlotha will be offered tomorrow at twenty-Are

per cent lwis than regular prices. They are fresh, Idpht. new goods, of excellent quality, and the low
price la due to the fact that there Is but one pattern In the lot. This Is an advantage where you buythe three sizes; they match and you can keep the run of them lietter.

2x2 Yards, $2.40 Each. Regularly, $3.00.
2x2% Yards, $3.00 Each. Regularly, $3.75.
2x3 Yards, $3.60 Each. Regularly, $4.50.

Second floor.

Hen's Department.
29 pairs Men's Natural Wool Drawer*, light

weight; sires 3<), 32, 34, 38, 40 and 42. Reduced
from >1.00 to 75c. i««tr.
3 Boys' House Coats; size* 14 and 16 rears; slight¬

ly damaged. Reduced from $4.00 to $1.50 each.
1 Men's Imported Hath Kobe, faded. Reduced

from JS.00 to $4.00.
55 Men's Standing and Turn-down Collars; slzns

14 and 14V£. Reduced from 12i£c., 20c. and 25c.
to 6 for,25c.
30 Men's Imperial Scarf*. Reduced from $1.00

to 50c. each.
First tloor.

Suit Department.
10 Venetian ("loth Suits, lo assorted trrars. tana

and black; made with plain skirt. Jackets cut In the
popular Kton effect, with large collars and rev-ires,
faced with atltched taffeta; sizes 32 to- 40. Re¬
duced from $18.50 to $14.50 each.
5 Ail-wool Walking Skirts, heavy double-faced

material. In dtrk blue and brown. Reduced from
*10.75 to $«.75 each.
3 Tan Rainy-day Skirts, rich plaid-back cloth;

made plain and sensible. Reduce*! from $8.75 to
$5.00 each.
2 Heavy Black Coif Capes, silk lined. Targe hood.

Itedueed from $13.00 to $10.00 each.
i White Organdie Dressts. trimmed with lace and

ribbon; sizes 34 ami 36. Reduced front $13.50 to
$7.SO each.
10 Persian Foulard Waists, fhncy- Paisley pat¬

tern;:; sires 32, 34 and 36. Reduce*! from $5.00 to
S'J.SO each.
Third floor.

Hisses* Department.
12 Misses' Crash Sailor Suits, braid trimmed, neat

anil attractive. Reduced from $1.50 to 95c. each.
4 Misses' All-wool School Reefers, made- with

large sailor collars, finished with braid, red and
dark green; sizes 4, 6 ami 8. Reduced from $7.50
to $5.00 each.
Third floor.

Boys' Department.
12 All-wool Suits, light weight; size* 8. 1», 10, 12,

14 and 15. Reduced from $3.76 and $5.00 to $1.95.
7 All-wool Blue Serge Separate Coats; sixes 8 to

11. Reduced from $3.00 to $1.50 each.
7 All-wool Double-bressted Cheviot Snlts, fine

quality, pretty mixtures: sizes 8, 9, 10, 14 and 15.
Reduced from $6.00 to $3.75 each.
35 White Duck Sailor Suits; sizes 3 to 10. Re¬

duced from 6»e. to 35c. each.
12 pairs Washable Pants, striped effects; sizes 3,

4. 6, 8. 11, 12, 15 and 1®. Reduced from 25c. to
12*4c. pair.
10 pairs Brown Linen and Blue Denim Pants;

sizes 3, 4 and 5. Reduced from 50c. to 25c. pair.
Third floor.

Infants' Department.
2 Children's Reefers. 3-miarter length, one of old

rose cloth, hood lined with white satin and white
satin tie, the other of white poplin, with red silk
trimmings. Reduced from $11.50 and $15.00 to
$5.00 and $7.50.

1 Infants' Bedford Onrd Ijong Cloak, removable
cape, finished with hand-embroidered scallop. Re¬
duced from $22.50 to $9.00.

1 Children's White Cloth Reefer, with large col¬
lar of white silk finished with hand embroidery.
Reduced from $10.00 to $4.00.

1 Infants' Cap, made of lace and ribbon, silk
.lned; sm ill size. Reduced from $3.50 to $1.50.
Second floor.

Corset Department.
5 pairs Corsets, straight front, long hips, pink,

bine and white; sixes 18, 19, 20 and 21. Reduced
from $7.00 to $5.00 pair.
6 pairs French Corsets, black Italian cloth. low

bust, short hips; sixes 18, 10 and 20. Reduced from
$0.50 to $5.00 pstr.
5 pairs French Corsets, low bust, long hips; sixes

26 to 30. Reduced from $8.00 to $5.50 pair.
Second floor.

Huslln Underwear Dept.
1 Pink French Flannel Dressing Sacqne, fitted

back, full front, sailor collar, trimmed with lace on
collar, sieevs and bottom. Reduced from $97)0 to
$5.00.

1 Lavender China Silk Dressing Sacque, lined with
light-weight flannel, tncked back, full front, trim¬
med with Brussels net edged with ribbon on neck,
sleeves, down front and on bottom. Reduced from
$15.00 to $7.50.

1 Blue French Flannel Lounging Robe, Hubbard
style, turn-down collar, embroider**1 raffle on collar,
sleeves and down front. Reduced from $8.00 to
$4.50.

1 White Albatross Lounging Robe, low square
neck, large sailor collar, trimmed with feather*
stitching and torchon lace on collar and sleeves.
Reduced from $20.00 to $10.00.
Second floor.

Glove Department.
16 pairs Women's 2-clasp Red Walking Oloves;

size 5%. Reduced from $1.00 to 50c. pair.
10 pairs Women's 2-clasp White Chamois Gloves;

sixes 5V4, 5%, 6V4. 0% and T, Reduced from 00c.
to 25c. pair.
First floor

Hosiery Department.
4 pairs Women's Fine Lisle Thread Hose, alls and

sky blue; alx-s 8, 8% sad &V4. Reduced from $1.00
to 25c. pa|-.
11 pairs Women's Lisle Thread Hose, black feet,

upper* of biack and white vertical stripes; siass8Vj^ » and Oft. Reduced tram $1.00 to 50c. pair.

Blanket Department.
8 pain li>-4 Wool Blankets. subject to mill Im¬

perfection*. Reduced to $3.31) j»alr.10 pairs 11-4 W<«1 Blanket*, subject to mill im¬
perfections. Reduced to $3.75 pair.2 pairs 11-4 All-wool Scarlet Blankets, subject to
mill Imperfections. Reduced to $4.00 pair.4 pairs 11-* Eiderdown Blankets, subject to Im¬
perfection*. Reduced from $10.00 to $6.00 pair.5 pair# 11-4 All-wool Tan Blankets, blue and pinkborders, soiled. Reduced from $9.00 to $5.00 pair.Second floor.

Shoe Department.
<1 1*1. Women's Button Shoes, welt soles, patenttire; sizes 3*^ to 5 A.4^4 and 6 B. Reduced from

$3.0o to $2.00 pair.
7 pairs Wom.-n's Patent Leather Lace Shoes, ex¬

tension soles; sizes 4 AA.3V4 and 6 A.4 and 5 B.
5 C. Reduced from $3.50 to $2.00 pair.7 pairs Women's Button Shoes (Laird, Schoeber ft
Co.'s make), patent tl|«; sizes 4 to 0 AA.3^ and
4 A. Reduced from $3.50 to $2.50 pair.14 pairs Misses' Kangaroo Calf Bntton Shoes;sizes 11, 1 and 2 B-13 and 2 C-1% D-1V£ K- Re¬duced from $2.00 to $1.00 |>alr.0 pairs Children's Lace Shoes, tips of same; sizes
8Vj, 9 and 10 B. Reduced from $1.75 to $1.00 pair.6 palre Children's Lace Shoos, autopedlc last, tipsof same; sizes 9, 9ty and 10 B. Reduced from $1.35to 90c. pair.
nilrd floor.

Book Department.
12 Scholam' Companions, slightly Imperfect. Re¬

duced from 20c. to 10c. each.
50 Pencil Boxes, slightly Imperfect. Reduced

from 10c. to 3c. each.
T Excelsior Patent Inkstand?, shopworn. Reduced

from 50n. to jOc. each.
2 Largo Hanging Inkstands.a space-saving device

for roll-top desks; shopworn. Reduced from $1.20to 50c. each,
Baaement.

Furniture Department.
2 Very Fine Solid Oak Dining Room Arm Chairs,

highly polished, fancy backs, removable leather
seats. Reduced from $12.00 to $6.50 each.
2 Fine Solid Oak Dining Room Chairs to match the

above. Reduced from $10.00 to $3.00 each.
12 White Enameled Jardiniere Stands, slightlysoiled. Reduced from 25c. to 10c. each.
Fourth floor.

Baby Carriage Dept.
1 Whitney no-Cart, patent brake, patent hubs,rubber-tired wheels. Reduced from $3.50 to $1.95.1 Heywood Rattan Go-Cart, upholstered in cordu¬

roy. rattan hood, green enameled running gear, rub¬
ber-tired wheels, etc. Reduced from $16.00 to
$10.00.
Fourth floor.

Picture Department.
2 Large Pastels. Reduced from $5.00 to $3.00 ea.
1 Large Etching, in gilt frame. Reduced from

$12.50 to $7.00.
1 Colored Photograph. In 20x24 gilt frame. Re¬

duced from $5.00 to $2.50.
1 Frieze of Dogs, with green oval opening. Re¬

duced from $5.00 to $3.00.
1 Upright Mirror, In gilt frame, reduced from

$10.00 to $5.00; 1, reduced from $8.00 to $4.00.
2 Pictures. "Inspiration," In gilt mantel frames.

Reduced from $4.00 to $2.00 each.
1 Platinum Picture, in oxidized metal frame. Re¬

duced from $8.00 to $3.00.
1 Fland-colored Library Picture. Reduced from

$10.00 to $2.00.
1 Septa Photograph. In fancy carved oak frame.

Reduced from $8.00 to $2.00.
1 Sepia Picture. "St. Anthony." In gilt mantel

frame. Reduced from $3.00 to $1.00.
1 large Etching, In Florentine gilt frame. Re¬

duced from $12.50 to $4.00.
1 14x17 Florentine Gilt Frame, burnished corners.Reduced from $3.S0 to $1.00.
SO Sepia Photographs. Reduced from 10c. to B

tor 5c.
Fourth floor.

Toy Department.
1 Doll Go-Cart, reduced from $2.95 to $1.95; 2, re¬

duced from $1.00 to 50c. each.
1 Drum, slightly damaged. Reduced from 91-00to 10c.
1 set Doll Dishes, damaged. Reduced from $1.95

ta 50e.
2 Doll Folding Cradles, damaged. Reduced from$1.00 to 25c. each.
1 Train Cats, damaged. Reduced from $1.25 to60c.
1 Doll Bureau, damaged. Reduced from $2.00 to

50c.
4 Doll Trunks, damaged. Reduced from 25c. to Sc.
1 Fine Dreased Doll. Reduced from $15.00 to $3.00.
2 German Dolls, jointed. Reduced from $2.00 to

$1.00 each.
2 Dolls. Reduced from 25c. to 10e. each.
1 Dressed Doll. Reduced from $5.00 to $2.00.Fourth floor.

China Department.
1 Austrian China Dinner Set, 102 pieces. Reduced

from $18.00 to $15.00.
5 Odd Decorated Washbowls and Pitchers. Re¬

duced from $8.50 to $2.00 set.
1 Limoges China Ice Cream Set, Including 12

plates and 1 platter. Reduced from $5.00 to $3.00.
1 Wedgwood Pitcher, slightly damaged. Reduced

from $Oo to $1.50.
8 Decorated Austrian Glass Vases. Reduced from

35c. to 15c. each.
1 Odd Decorated Harlland China Soup Tureen,

slightly damaged. Reduced from $8.70 to $1.50.19 Decorated Uaone Ohta Breakfast Plates.
Reduced from 50c. to 25c. each.
I Deaerated Vara Dishes. Reduced tnm fU8 to

7Be. 'each.
Fifth 8mm.

Woodward & Lothrop.

r»,--T-irr . .
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"If they're Rich's shoes
they're proper.

'i1

Ten-One F, Con 10th*
Entire building. oSS.
No comparison can be

drawn between our showing
of Wedding Footwear for this
and past seasons, as the pres¬
ent display is far beyond all
former showings, both in the
comprehensiveness of the line
and in point of excellence.
W e have all of the fashion¬
able colorings in kid anil sat¬
in slippers to match any
fashionable shade of gown,
and if some special departure
is desired we can supply it on
short notice. Every essential
item in footwear to complete
the trousseaux can be found
at our store.
While golfing, shooting,

riding and cycling are occu¬
pying the attention of societyfolk, we desire to call atten¬
tion to our particularly hand-*
some assortment of correct
footwear from the most ex¬
clusive makers, and designed
expressly for Autumn sport¬
ing wear.
We take particular pains to

fill all orders received bymail with care as to details
and seldom fail to send the*
desired style. State size and
width in ordering..

it

EL Rich's Sons,
High-grade footwear,.

Ten-one F, Cor. ioth.

Have Your Furs Remodeled!
5 LIEBSTEIR,
THE FURRIER.
. . . Every facility for repairing and remodi-l-
. * * In* FIXE Fl'RS according to the la tint
. . . Parisian and London atria*. Ex|>ericnc.'dl. . . designers and fit tern. All work guaranteed). . . satisfactory.
. . . ITJ*Special Prices for early season;

929 IF St. 2(1 F'"°r-
M»27-th.s,tu-20

24 R()rn.ES, ONLY $1.25.

THERE'S HEALTH AND STRENGTH W

'Cmilimibatcher
* A glass of this delicious

old dark beer is brimful of
wholesome nourishment.
to make you well and
strong. It's a grand tonic
for mothers and convales¬
cents. Absolutely pure.
Uncommonly fine flavor.

. . . . E7"24 pints, or 12 ijuart bottles

. . . . .delivered In unlettered wagons.

. . . . only $1.2S. Write or 'phons.

* *

? *

* *

* *

* *

* *

* *

4th and F sts. n.e. Thone 2154.
»el'7-th,8, tu-42

300 1-lb. loaves to th* barrel. ^

Cream
Is a warm favorite
In honws, where I"
dainty Itolls and
Biscuits . delicious
Bread.and tooth-
some Cakes and lies »

Blend "''ream
Blend" U sure to t>e ^wholesome and nu'rl- ^tlous. Isn't that the ^flour you want V YOl'RFlOUr t
having "Cream ¦#»

r
Blend.

Earnshaw & Bro.,J
W^hnlp^nlprs 1105-1107-1109 11th st.vv noiesaiers, 10WM002 M »t. s.e.
it <»¦

HggHj»jW
Hampton C. Williams & Co.,
Room 11, No. 4T2 Louisiana are. n.w.,
REAL ESTATE BROKEltS AND AGENTS.

Renting and auervision of bouses a specialty.Loans negotiated on eeonomlnal basis.
Iasumo» placed In reliable companies.

NS-So,S Business solicited.

iDtLKS (BLK^IjSEIID
I>on't discard your silk dress if

OUR DRY It's stained or spotted. We havi*
facilities for cleaning the most ex-

CLEANING pensive g»o<ls. We remove all
sjK'ts or stains and make silks

PROCESS. new-like and fresh. Drop postal.
(Estali. 1831).

E. E. WHEATLEY, 1068 Jefferson ar.. Georgetown.
sel7-3m,12

I The Leading 1
I Ladies' Tailors. |* We have earned the confidence

the Indies of Washington place in
3S _____ us by never having betrayed it. We Si
vS have never failed to turu out a ^38 Suit or Costume that hasn't met Its

wearer s every anticipation. V:
We have studied the art of Fine jiJ<y Tailoring to the extent of master-

lng the knack of bringing out a

St< .. costume's very tiest effects. £>
Let us have your next order. A

* sarlng by ordering early. gLSchwalb Bros.
1408 I st. Formerly 1323 F st.

se27-<bIs,tu,28

A Well
Working Heater

.whether a Store, latrobe or Furnace-
will be of prime importance «» the
weather approaches. You won t get the
wanted satisfaction if the flue needs re¬

pairing or the fire bricks replacing. A
damper might be broken and still the only
thing required may be a thorough clean¬
ing. This Is the work we do. Let us

glre you an estimate. Experienced store-
men an the work. .

S. S. Shedd & Bro., 432 9th.

leaders in me «»" w<lk.
They're never been equaled In Wash

Best"85c. All-wool iHgrain Car¬
pets, special o2,AC.

Extra Heavy $1.50 Wilton Vel¬
vet Carpets $1.15
Houghton Co->1214 F

se27-20d

We'll call and examln*
four stars and p«t it la
condition for an Insignifi¬
cant amount. Winter*®
Dear.better be prepared
for It. Drop ua a postal
¦¦'pbons 445, and oar

¦Hexpert will call.

W.J.Hutchinson, 520 10th
mXT-IM


